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Online Library Antiagon Fire Imager Portfolio 7 Le
Modesitt Jr
This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining the soft documents of this Antiagon Fire Imager Portfolio 7 Le Modesitt Jr by
online. You might not require more era to spend to go to the book inauguration as competently as search for them. In some cases, you
likewise get not discover the pronouncement Antiagon Fire Imager Portfolio 7 Le Modesitt Jr that you are looking for. It will
unconditionally squander the time.
However below, once you visit this web page, it will be correspondingly utterly easy to acquire as competently as download lead
Antiagon Fire Imager Portfolio 7 Le Modesitt Jr
It will not receive many time as we explain before. You can pull oﬀ it even if perform something else at home and even in your
workplace. suitably easy! So, are you question? Just exercise just what we present under as skillfully as review Antiagon Fire Imager
Portfolio 7 Le Modesitt Jr what you bearing in mind to read!

KEY=IMAGER - MILLS BERG

Antiagon Fire
The Seventh Book of the Imager Portfolio
Macmillan The Imager Porfolio is a bestselling and innovative epic fantasy series from L. E. Modesitt, Jr. that RT Book
Reviews says “shines with engrossing characters, terriﬁc plotting, and realistic world-building.” Continue the journey
with Antiagon Fire. Now a full commander, Quaeryt has a mission to convince the Pharsi High Council to submit to Lord
Bhayar's rule, which is key to Bhayar's ambition to unite all of Solidar. Quaeryt leads an army and a handful of imagers
deeper into the hostile lands, facing stiﬀ-necked High Holders, attacks by land and sea, and a mysterious order of
powerful women who seem to recognize the great destiny that awaits Quareyt, as well as the cost of achieving it. The
Imager Portfolio #1 Imager / #2 Imager’s Challenge / #3 Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5 Princeps / #6 Imager’s
Battalion / #7 Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex Regis / #9 Madness in Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools / #11 Assassin’s Price Other
series by this author: The Saga of Recluce The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan
Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Antiagon Fire
The Seventh Book of the Imager Portfolio
Macmillan Promoted to commander and assigned to convice the Pharsi High Council to submit to Lord Bhayar's rule,
Quaeryt leads an Imagers team into hostile lands once held by the tyrannical Rex Kharst, where they confront a
powerful order of women.

Scholar
The Fourth Book of the Imager Portfolio
St. Martin's Press On his way to Tilbor on a military scouting mission, scholar-imager Quaeryt must face pirates,
storms, poisonings, attempted murder, and stunning revelations about himself.

Rex Regis
The Eighth Book of the Imager Portfolio
Macmillan The Imager Porfolio is a bestselling and innovative epic fantasy series from L. E. Modesitt, Jr. that RT Book
Reviews says “shines with engrossing characters, terriﬁc plotting, and realistic world-building.” Continue the journey
with Rex Regis. Only the land of Khel remains uncommitted to Bhayar's rule. Their decision could mean a lasting peace,
or more conﬂict across an already war-ravaged realm. While the conqueror of Bovaria awaits emissaries to arrive with
news of Khel's decision, other weighty matters occupy Quaeryt—not the least of which is the fulﬁllment of his dream to
create the world's ﬁrst Imager academy, where the magical abilities of these powerful casters may be honed,
managed, and put to the service of the common good. But before that dream may be realized, or Khel's fateful choice
made known, the spectre of high treason threatens to unravel everything Quaeryt has achieved. The Imager Portfolio
#1 Imager / #2 Imager’s Challenge / #3 Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5 Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion / #7
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Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex Regis / #9 Madness in Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools / #11 Assassin’s Price Other series by this
author: The Saga of Recluce The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the
Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Princeps
The Fifth Book of the Imager Portfolio
Tor Books The Imager Porfolio is a bestselling and innovative epic fantasy series from L. E. Modesitt, Jr. that RT Book
Reviews says “shines with engrossing characters, terriﬁc plotting, and realistic world-building.” Continue the journey
with Princeps. After discovering a coup attempt and preventing a bloody civil war, Quaeryt becomes princeps of Tilbor.
He is second only to the governor, and continuew to hide his powers as an Imager. When the governor of Telaryn is
killed in a devastating volcanic eruptions, Quareryt is dispatched to replace him and restor order to the chaotic and
corrupt remains of the capital. a city ﬁlled with chaos and corruption, and do so quickly--a rival country sees an
opportunity for invasion and conquest. The Imager Portfolio #1 Imager / #2 Imager’s Challenge / #3 Imager’s Intrigue /
#4 Scholar / #5 Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion / #7 Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex Regis / #9 Madness in Solidar / #10
Treachery’s Tools / #11 Assassin’s Price Other series by this author: The Saga of Recluce The Corean Chronicles The
Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital
Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Imager
The First Book of the Imager Portfolio
Macmillan When aspiring artist Rhenn discovers that he is an imager, someone who can visualize things and make
them real, he is forced to leave his home and join others of his kind in a distant region where he secretly practices
magic.

Imager's Challenge
The Second Book of the Imager Portfolio
Macmillan Rhenn prepares for his liaison duties only to encounter hostility from his new commander and a threat from
a vengeful High Holder, a situation that leads to him becoming a lone defender against gang lords, naval marines, and
terrorist priests.

Imager's Battalion
The Sixth Book of the Imager Portfolio
Macmillan The Imager Porfolio is a bestselling and innovative epic fantasy series from L. E. Modesitt, Jr. that RT Book
Reviews says “shines with engrossing characters, terriﬁc plotting, and realistic world-building.” Continue the journey
with Imager's Battalion. Quaeryt is poised to lead the ﬁrst Imager ﬁghting force into war. But Quaeryt has his own
agenda in doing so: to legitimize Imagers in the hearts and minds of all men, by demonstrating their value as heroes as
he leads his battalion into one costly battle after another. However, court intrigues pursue Quaeryt even to the front
lines of the conﬂict, as the Imager's enemies continue to plot against him. The Imager Portfolio #1 Imager / #2
Imager’s Challenge / #3 Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5 Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion / #7 Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex
Regis / #9 Madness in Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools / #11 Assassin’s Price Other series by this author: The Saga of
Recluce The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request,
this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Treachery's Tools
Tor Fantasy Thirteen years after the events of Madness in Solidar, Alastar has settled into his role as the Maitre of the
Collegium. He would like nothing better than to focus his eﬀorts on his family and making Imager Isle more selfsuﬃcient. However, bad harvests and worse weather spark acts of violence and murder between the High Holders and
the Factors. Once again, Alastar must maintain a careful political balance, but when someone begins killing students
he must act. Trying to protect his imagers and hold Solidar together for the good of all, Alastar stumbles on to a plot
involving illegal weapons and conspiracy. The Imager Portfolio #1 Imager / #2 Imager s Challenge / #3 Imager s
Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5 Princeps / #6 Imager s Battalion / #7 Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex Regis / #9 Madness in Solidar /
#10 Treachery s Tools / #11 Assassin s Price (forthcoming) Other series by this author: The Saga of Recluce The Corean
Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter "
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Assassin's Price
Tor Books Assassin's Price is the eleventh book in the bestselling, epic fantasy series the Imager Portfolio by L. E.
Modesitt, Jr. and the third book in a story arc which began with Madness in Solidar and Treachery's Tools. Six years
have passed since the failed uprising of the High Holders, and the man behind the conspiracy is where the rex and
Maitre Alastar can keep an eye on him. Charyn has come of age and desperately wants to learn more so he can become
an eﬀective rex after his father—but he’s kept at a distance by the rex. So Charyn sets out to educate
himself—circumspectly. When Jarolian privateers disrupt Solidar’s shipping, someone attempts to kill Charyn’s younger
brother as an act of protest. Threatening notes following in the wake of acts of violence against the rex and his family,
demanding action—build more ships or expect someone to die. The Imager Portfolio #1 Imager / #2 Imager’s Challenge
/ #3 Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5 Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion / #7 Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex Regis / #9 Madness
in Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools / #11 Assassin’s Price Other series by this author: The Saga of Recluce The Corean
Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter

Endgames
Tor Books Endgames is the stunning ﬁnal volume in L. E. Modesitt, Jr's, New York Times bestselling epic fantasy series
the Imager Portfolio, and the fourth book in the story arc that began with Madness in Solidar through Treachery's
Tools and Assassin's Price. Solidar is in chaos. Charyn, the young and untested ruler of Solidar, has survived
assassination, and he struggles to gain control of a realm in the grip of social upheaval, war, and rioting. Solidar
cannot be allowed to slide into social and political turmoil that will leave the High Holders with their ancient power and
privilege, and the common people with nothing. But the stakes are even higher than he realizes. The Imager Portfolio
#1 Imager / #2 Imager’s Challenge / #3 Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5 Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion / #7
Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex Regis / #9 Madness in Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools / #11 Assassin’s Price / #12 Endgames
Other series by L. E. Modesitt, Jr. The Saga of Recluce The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The
Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM)
applied.

Imager's Challenge
Book Two of the Imager Porfolio
Macmillan The Imager Porfolio is a bestselling and innovative epic fantasy series from L. E. Modesitt, Jr. that RT Book
Reviews says “shines with engrossing characters, terriﬁc plotting, and realistic world-building.” Continue the journey
with Imager's Challenge. Still recovering from injuries received in foiling the plots of the Ferran envoy, Rhenn is
preparing to take up his new duties as imager liaison to the Civic Patrol of L'Excelsis. No sooner has he assumed his
new position than he discovers two things: no one wants him there, and someone wants him dead. The Imager
Portfolio #1 Imager / #2 Imager’s Challenge / #3 Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5 Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion /
#7 Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex Regis / #9 Madness in Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools / #11 Assassin’s Price Other series by
this author: The Saga of Recluce The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At
the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

The Magic of Recluce
Tor Fantasy L.E. Modesitt, Jr.'s The Magic of Recluce begins his bestselling fantasy series the Saga of Recluce, which is
one of the most popular in contemporary epic fantasy. Young Lerris yearns to ﬁnd a place in the world better suited to
his skills and temperament. In Recluce this means taking one of two options: permanent exile from Recluce or the
dangergeld, a complex, rule-laden wanderjahr in the lands beyond. Many do not survive. Lerris chooses dangergeld.
Lerris will need magic in the lands beyond, where the power of the Chaos Wizards reigns unchecked, and he must learn
to use his powers in an orderly way before his wanderjahr, or fall prey to Chaos. Saga of Recluce #1 The Magic of
Recluce / #2 The Towers of Sunset / #3 The Magic Engineer / #4 The Order War / #5 The Death of Chaos / #6 Fall of
Angels / #7 The Chaos Balance / #8 The White Order / #9 Colors of Chaos / #10 Magi’i of Cyador / #11 Scion of Cyador /
#12 Wellspring of Chaos / #13 Ordermaster / #14 Natural Order Mage / #15 Mage-Guard of Hamor / #16 ArmsCommander / #17 Cyador’s Heirs / #18 Heritage of Cyador /#19 The Mongrel Mage / #20 Outcasts of Order / #21 The
Mage-Fire War (forthcoming) Story Collection: Recluce Tales Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Imager Portfolio The
Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is
being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Treachery's Tools
Macmillan Treachery's Tools is L. E. Modesitt's tenth novel in the New York Times bestselling Imager Portfolio fantasy
series and begins thirteen years after the events of Madness in Solidar, Alastar has settled into his role as the Maitre
of the Collegium. Now married with a daughter, he would like nothing better than to focus his eﬀorts on improving
Imager Isle and making it more self-suﬃcient. However, the rise in fortune of the merchant classes in Solidar over the
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years does not sit well with the High Holders, who see the erosion of their long-enjoyed privileges. Bad harvests and
worse weather spark acts of violence and murder. In the midst of the crisis, some High Holders call for repeals of the
Codis Legis, taking authority away from the Rex. Once again, Alastar must maintain a careful political balance, but he
cannot avoid the involvement of the Collegium when someone begins killing students. Trying to protect his imagers
and hold Solidar together for the good of all, Alastar stumbles on to a plot by the High Holders involving illegal
weapons, insurrection, and conspiracy.

The Thirteenth Scroll
Aspect At 17, Lysandra witnessed the brutal murder of her family and lost her sight. Ten years later, she is a master
healer and clairvoyant. Lysandra encounters Father Renan, who explains that the two of them are chosen to install the
rightful queen of Aghamore on the throne. If they fail, the kingdom will be plunged into a millennium of darkness and
tyranny.

Imager
Book One of the Imager Portfolio
Macmillan The Imager Porfolio is a bestselling and innovative epic fantasy series from L. E. Modesitt, Jr. that RT Book
Reviews says “shines with engrossing characters, terriﬁc plotting, and realistic world-building.” Begin the journey with
Imager. Rhennthyl, son of a leading wool merchant in L'Excelsis, the capital of Solidar, has his entire life transformed
when his master patron is killed in a ﬂash ﬁre, and Rhenn discovers he is an imager–-one of the few in the entire world
of Terahnar who can visualize things and make them real. The Imager Portfolio #1 Imager / #2 Imager’s Challenge / #3
Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5 Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion / #7 Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex Regis / #9 Madness in
Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools / #11 Assassin’s Price Other series by this author: The Saga of Recluce The Corean
Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold
without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

The Imager Portfolio, Volume I
(Imager, Imager's Challenge, Imager's Intrigue)
Tor Books This discounted ebundle of The Imager Portfolio includes: Imager, Imager's Challenge, Imager's Intrigue An
innovative and enchanting series, it spans centuries and millennia in the refreshing Modesitt fashion that will delight
his fans and new readers alike. "L.E. Modesitt, Jr., is uncompromising when it comes to the eﬀects of magic, both on
the natural world and on the human heart." —Robin Hobb Imagers are the few in the entire world of Terahnar who can
visualize things and make them real. They live separately from the rest of society because of their abilities, which
make them both feared and vulnerable. Imager — Rhennthyl discovers he is an imager and must leave his family and
join the Collegium of Imagisle, where he Rhenn discovers that all too many of the “truths” he knew were nothing of the
sort, making friends and enemies along the way. Imager’s Challenge — Rhennthyl juggles his new duties as imager
liaison to the Civic Patrol of L’Excelsis, and using his underworld connections to deal with a High Holders who has
declared his intention to destroy Rhenn and his family. Imager’s Intrigue — Rhennthyl has come into his own as a
master imager, but he has made more than one enemy getting to this point. With a wife and a young child, he has
more than himself to worry about. Even his great powers won’t allow him to escape his past. The Imager Portfolio #1
Imager / #2 Imager’s Challenge / #3 Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5 Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion / #7 Antiagon
Fire / #8 Rex Regis / #9 Madness in Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools / #11 Assassin’s Price Other series by this author
The Saga of Recluce The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's
request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Rex Regis
The Eighth Book of the Imager Portfolio
Tor Fantasy The saga of the Imager Quaeryt, Commander in the forces of Lord Bhayar, reaches a new climax as the
great struggle to unify the continent of Lydar enters its ﬁnal phase in L.E. Modesitt's Rex Regis, Book 8 in The Imager
Portfolio. Only the land of Khel remains uncommitted to Bhayar's rule. Their decision could mean a lasting peace, or
more conﬂict across an already war-ravaged realm. While the conqueror of Bovaria awaits emissaries to arrive with
news of Khel's decision, other weighty matters occupy Bhayar, his sister Velora, and her husband Quaeryt--not the
least of which is the fulﬁllment of Quaeryt's dream to create the world's ﬁrst Imager academy, where the magical
abilities of these powerful casters may be honed, managed, and put to the service of the common good. But before
that dream may be realized, or Khel's fateful choice made known, the spectre of high treason threatens to unravel all
that Quaeryt has achieved, catapulting him toward a fateful confrontation with Bhayar's most powerful military
leaders.
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Scholar
The Fourth Book of the Imager Portfolio
Tor Books The Imager Porfolio is a bestselling and innovative epic fantasy series from L. E. Modesitt, Jr. that RT Book
Reviews says “shines with engrossing characters, terriﬁc plotting, and realistic world-building.” Continue the journey
with Scholar. Hundreds of years before the events of Imager, Quaeryt is a scholar and has managed to conceal the fact
that he is an imager. He persuades his friend Bhayar, ruler of Telaryn, to send him on a mission that will allow him to
leave the court politics that threaten his secret. His journey sets him on a path to discover that he is not who he
thought he was and that his scholarly order is in jeopardy. The Imager Portfolio #1 Imager / #2 Imager’s Challenge / #3
Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5 Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion / #7 Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex Regis / #9 Madness in
Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools / #11 Assassin’s Price Other series by this author: The Saga of Recluce The Corean
Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold
without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Madness in Solidar
The Ninth Novel in the Bestselling Imager Portfolio
Macmillan The Imager Porfolio is a bestselling and innovative epic fantasy series from L. E. Modesitt, Jr. that RT Book
Reviews says “shines with engrossing characters, terriﬁc plotting, and realistic world-building.” Begin a new story arc
with Madness in Solidar. Four centuries after its founding, Solidar's Collegium of Imagers is in decline, the exploits of
its founder, the legendary Quaeryt, largely forgotten. The scarcity of leardership within the Collegium forces the dying
Maitre to summon Alastar, an obscure but talented senior imager from Westisle as his successor. Alastar arrives in
L'Excelsis to ﬁnds the Collegium in disarray and lacking discipline, and the ruler of Solidar so hated by the High
Holders that they openly refer to him as mad. To make matters worse, neither the Rex nor the High Holder have any
respect for the Collegium, and Alastar, who has little political experience, ﬁnds himself in the middle of a power
struggle—one which may determine the survival of the Collegium. The Imager Portfolio #1 Imager / #2 Imager’s
Challenge / #3 Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5 Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion / #7 Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex Regis /
#9 Madness in Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools / #11 Assassin’s Price Other series by this author: The Saga of Recluce
The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is
being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Imager's Intrigue
The Third Book of the Imager Portfolio
St. Martin's Press Rhenn tests the limits of his powers when enemies he made during his journey from apprentice
painter to master imager threaten his life and family.

Imager's Intrigue
Tor Books The Imager Porfolio is a bestselling and innovative epic fantasy series from L. E. Modesitt, Jr. that RT Book
Reviews says “shines with engrossing characters, terriﬁc plotting, and realistic world-building.” Continue the journey
with Imager's Intrigue. Rhenn has a wife and a young child, and a solid career as an imager. But he has made more
than one enemy during his journey from apprentice painter to master imager, and even his great powers won't allow
him to escape his past. The Imager Portfolio #1 Imager / #2 Imager’s Challenge / #3 Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5
Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion / #7 Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex Regis / #9 Madness in Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools / #11
Assassin’s Price Other series by this author: The Saga of Recluce The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost
Books The Ecolitan Matter

Imager's Intrigue
The Third Book of the Imager Portfolio
Macmillan The Imager Porfolio is a bestselling and innovative epic fantasy series from L. E. Modesitt, Jr. that RT Book
Reviews says “shines with engrossing characters, terriﬁc plotting, and realistic world-building.” Continue the journey
with Imager's Intrigue. Rhenn has a wife and a young child, and a solid career as an imager. But he has made more
than one enemy during his journey from apprentice painter to master imager, and even his great powers won't allow
him to escape his past. The Imager Portfolio #1 Imager / #2 Imager’s Challenge / #3 Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5
Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion / #7 Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex Regis / #9 Madness in Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools / #11
Assassin’s Price Other series by this author: The Saga of Recluce The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost
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Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management
Software (DRM) applied.

The Imager Portfolio, Volume II
(Scholar, Princeps, Imager's Battalion, Antiagon Fire, Rex
Regis)
Macmillan This discounted ebundle includes: Scholar, Princeps, Imager's Battalion, Antiagon Fire, Rex Regis An
innovative and enchanting series, it spans centuries and millennia in the refreshing Modesitt fashion that will delight
his fans and new readers alike. "L.E. Modesitt, Jr., is uncompromising when it comes to the eﬀects of magic, both on
the natural world and on the human heart." —Robin Hobb Imagers are the few in the entire world of Terahnar who can
visualize things and make them real. They live separately from the rest of society because of their abilities, which
make them both feared and vulnerable. Scholar — Hundreds of years before the time of Imager, Quaeryt, scholar and
friend to the young ruler of Telaryn, is sent on a mission where he must face pirates, storms, attempted murder, and
the life-altering self-discovery. Princeps — Quaeryt, now second to the governor, tries to enjoy his new position—and
new marriage—when a volcanic eruption devastates the old capital of Telaryn. Quaeryt and Vaelora, his wife, must
restore order to a city ﬁlled with chaos and corruption. Imager’s Battalion — Quaeryt leads the ﬁrst imager ﬁghting
force into a retaliatory war against the hostile nation of Bovaria. Dogged by court intrigues and plots against him,
Quaeryt must teach his men to control the powerful and dangerous imaging skills at their command. Antiagon Fire —
Joined by his pregnant wife Vaelora, Commander Quaeryt leads an army, as well as a handful of imagers, deep into the
hostile nation of Khel. His only mission is to return with their sworn fealty. Rex Regis — Quaeryt's dream of founding
the ﬁrst Imager academy nears fruition, but is derailed when Khel’s fateful choice is revealed, and rumors of high
treason threaten to unravel all that he has achieved. Tor Books By L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Imager Portfolio #1 Imager /
#2 Imager’s Challenge / #3 Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5 Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion / #7 Antiagon Fire / #8
Rex Regis / #9 Madness in Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools / #11 Assassin’s Price Other series by this author The Saga
of Recluce The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request,
this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Assassin's Price
Tor Fantasy The Imager Porfolio is a bestselling and innovative epic fantasy series from L. E. Modesitt, Jr. that RT Book
Reviews says “shines with engrossing characters, terriﬁc plotting, and realistic world-building.” Continue a new story
arc with Assassin's Price. Six years have passed since the failed uprising of the High Holders, and Charyn, the rex’s
heir, has come of age and sets out to educate himself, against his father’s wishes, on how to be an eﬀective rex after
his father. When privateers attack the rex’s ships, and threats escalate against the rex and his family, Charyn realizes
that no one is safe--for an assassin stalks them all. The future of Solidar rests in Charyn’s hands. Will he rise to the
challenge or will the kingdom descend into chaos? The Imager Portfolio #1 Imager / #2 Imager’s Challenge / #3
Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5 Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion / #7 Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex Regis / #9 Madness in
Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools / #11 Assassin’s Price Other series by this author: The Saga of Recluce The Corean
Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter

The Ecolitan Enigma
Tor Books L.E. Modesitt, Jr.'s science ﬁction novels have been pleasing readers for nearly two decades. Among his
earlier novels were three books set in the future universe of the Ecolitan Institute. Now Modesitt returns to that world
to tell another story of cultural conﬂict and interstellar diplomacy. The Ecolitan Enigma is sure to thrill his old fans and
win new ones. Nathaniel Firstborn Whaler is an Ecolitan, both a professor at the Institute and a ﬁeld agent with
extraordinary powers. Sent to a backwater colony planet nominally to determine its economic viability, Whaler evades
assassin's bullets only steps from the spaceport. He soon uncovers evidence that the planet will become the ﬂashpoint
for interstellar conﬂict between two empires, with each prepared to blame the Ecolitan Institute should war break out.
Whaler must do everything in his power to stop what might become the worst disaster in human history. And Nathaniel
whaler just may have more power than any man in the galaxy. A shocking novel of what could happen if the fanatical
defense of the environment crossed the line into deadly terror. When environmental consultant Jack McDarvid's boss is
killed in a shootout near the Capitol, McDarvid becomes enmeshed in a diabolical plot behind the scenes of the
environmental movement. "This highly charged novel contains all the ingredients of a political thriller."--Library Journal
Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Saga of Recluce The Imager Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle
The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter The Forever Hero Timegod's World Other Books The Green Progression Hammer
of Darkness The Parafaith War Adiamante Gravity Dreams The Octagonal Raven Archform: Beauty The Ethos Eﬀect
Flash The Eternity Artifact The Elysium Commission Viewpoints Critical Haze Empress of Eternity The One-Eyed Man
Solar Express At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM)
applied.
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Scholar
Tor Trade On his way to Tilbor on a military scouting mission, scholar-imager Quaeryt must face pirates, storms,
poisonings, attempted murder, and stunning revelations about himself.

One King's Way
The Hammer and the Cross, Book Two
Tor Fantasy A craftsman, visionary, and warrior, Shef has risen from slavery to become king of a mighty Viking nation.
But his growing kingdom menaces all of Europe, and he has made many powerful enemies. Chief among his enemies
are the Knights of the Lance, a fanatical order of soldiers sworn to bring Shef down, no matter what the cost. To defeat
Shef, they will go to extraordinary lengths to ﬁnd the sacred spear of Christ--and resurrect the Holy Roman Empire.
Driven by dreams, Shef battles to change the course of history, but even the gods themselves may be plotting against
him.... At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Perfect Shadow
A Night Angel Novella
Orbit Discover the origins of Durzo Blint in this original novella set in the world of Brent Weeks's New York Times
bestselling Night Angel Trilogy. Gaelan Starﬁre is a careful, quiet, simpler farmer. He's also an immortal, peerless in
the arts of war. Over the centuries, he's worn many faces to hide his gift, but he is a man ill-ﬁt for obscurity. When
Gaelan must take a job hunting down the world's ﬁnest assassins for the beautiful courtesan and crime lord Gwinvere
Kirena what he ﬁnds may destroy everything he's ever believed in. Includes the short story "I, Night Angel" Night
AngelThe Way of ShadowsShadow's EdgeBeyond the Shadows Night Angel: The Complete Trilogy (omnibus)Perfect
Shadow: A Night Angel NovellaThe Way of Shadows: The Graphic Novel LightbringerThe Black PrismThe Blinding
KnifeThe Broken EyeThe Blood Mirror

The Hammer & The Cross
Macmillan In an alternate history set in A.D. 865, Shef, son of a Norse raider and an English lady, tries to carve out a
kingdom of his own in England, while Christian kings and Viking worshippers of Asgard battle for the country's
dominion

The Green Progression
Tor Books A shocking novel of what could happen if the fanatical defense of the environment crossed the line into
deadly terror. When environmental consultant Jack McDarvid's boss is killed in a shootout near the Capitol, McDarvid
becomes enmeshed in a diabolical plot behind the scenes of the environmental movement. Other Series by L.E.
Modesitt, Jr. The Saga of Recluce The Imager Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The
Ecolitan Matter The Forever Hero Timegod's World Other Books The Green Progression Hammer of Darkness The
Parafaith War Adiamante Gravity Dreams The Octagonal Raven Archform: Beauty The Ethos Eﬀect Flash The Eternity
Artifact The Elysium Commission Viewpoints Critical Haze Empress of Eternity The One-Eyed Man Solar Express At the
Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Fairhaven Rising
Tor Books Modesitt continues his bestselling Saga of Recluce with his twenty-second book in the long-running series.
Fairhaven Rising follows The Mage-Fire War. Sixteen years have passed since the mage Beltur helped to found the
town of Fairhaven, and Taelya, Beltur's adopted niece, is now a white mage undercaptain in the Road Guards of
Fairhaven. Fairhaven's success under the Council has become an impediment to the ambition of several rulers, and the
mages protecting the town are seen as a threat. Taelya, a young and untried mage, will ﬁnd herself at the heart of a
conspiracy to destroy her home and the people she loves, and she may not be powerful enough to stop it in time. Saga
of Recluce #1 The Magic of Recluce / #2 The Towers of the Sunset / #3 The Order War / #4 The Magic Engineer / #5 The
Death of Chaos / #6 Fall of Angels / #7 The Chaos Balance / #8 The White Order / #9 Colors of Chaos / #10 Magi’i of
Cyador / #11 Scion of Cyador / #12 Wellspring of Chaos / #13 Ordermaster / #14 Natural Order Mage / #15 Mage-Guard
of Hamor / #16 Arms-Commander / #17 Cyador’s Heirs / #18 Heritage of Cyador / #19 The Mongrel Mage / #20 Outcasts
of Order / #21 The Mage-Fire War / #22 Fairhaven Rising Story Collection: Recluce Tales Other Series by L.E. Modesitt,
Jr. The Imager Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the
Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
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The Free Lunch
Tor Science Fiction Under the facade of the world's ﬁnest theme park lies a secret which could alter the course of
human history. Mike and Annie, refugees from the world outside, ﬁnd a home underground, behind the scenes of
Dreamworld, a theme park where hope exists as it does nowhere else. But Dreamworld is threatened by a jealous
competitor who kills what he can't have. And if this were not trouble enough, Mike and Annie discover that each day
there are more of the "trolls" who maintain Dreamworld then there were the day before. As the "trolls" continue to
multiply, Mike and Annie must discover why....or it could mean the end of Dreamworld--and the real world. Knotted in
conﬂict and turmoil, what was a wonderful, carefree place becomes a battleground on which the fate of Earth's future
is at stake. And only Mike and Annie, two unconventional heroes, can save it.

The Hammer
Hachette UK A new stand-alone novel from the acclaimed author of The Company and The Folding Knife. Gignomai is
the youngest brother in the current generation of met'Oc, a once-noble family exiled on an island for their role in a
vaguely remembered civil war. On this island, a colony was founded seventy years ago. The plan was originally for the
colonists to mine silver, but there turned out not to be any. Now, an uneasy peace exists on the island, between the
colonists and the met'Oc. The met'Oc are tolerated, in spite of occasional cattle stealing raids, since they alone
possess the weapons considered necessary protection against the island's savages. Gignomai is about to discover
exactly what it is expected of him, and what it means to defy his family. He is the hammer who will provide the spark
that will ignite a brutal and bloody war.

The Mage-Fire War
Tor Books L. E. Modesitt, Jr., continues his bestselling Saga of Recluce with The Mage-Fire War, the third book in a
story arc which began with The Mongrel Mage and Outcasts of Order. A USA Today Bestseller! Once again, prejudices
against the use of chaos magic force Beltur and his companions to ﬂee their refuge in Axalt. The rulers of nearby
Montgren have oﬀered them sanctuary and the opportunity to become the Councilors of the run-down and
disintegrating town of Haven. Montegren lacks any mages—white or black—making this seem like the perfect
opportunity to start again. However, Beltur and the others must reinstitute law and order, rebuild parts of the town,
deal with brigands—and thwart an invading army. Saga of Recluce #1 The Magic of Recluce / #2 The Towers of the
Sunset / #3 The Order War / #4 The Magic Engineer / #5 The Death of Chaos / #6 Fall of Angels / #7 The Chaos Balance
/ #8 The White Order / #9 Colors of Chaos / #10 Magi’i of Cyador / #11 Scion of Cyador / #12 Wellspring of Chaos / #13
Ordermaster / #14 Natural Order Mage / #15 Mage-Guard of Hamor / #16 Arms-Commander / #17 Cyador’s Heirs / #18
Heritage of Cyador / #19 The Mongrel Mage / #20 Outcasts of Order / #21 The Mage-Fire War / #22 Fairhaven Rising
(forthcoming) Story Collection: Recluce Tales Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Imager Portfolio The Corean
Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold
without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

A Memory of Light
Macmillan In the conclusion to the "Wheel of Time" series, all of humanity is in peril as Rand al'Thor moves forward to
break the seals on the Dark One's prison and the Last Battle will determine the fate of the world.

Outcasts of Order
Tor Books Modesitt continues his bestselling Saga of Recluce with his 20th book in the long-running series. Beltur
began his journey in The Mongrel Mage and continues with Outcasts of Order, the next book of his story arc in the
Saga of Recluce. io9—Most Anticipated Sci Fi and Fantasy Books for June 2018 Unbound Worlds—The Best Sci Fi and
Fantasy Books of June 2018 Beltur, an Order mage, discovers he possesses frightening powers not seen for hundreds
of years. With his new abilities, he survives the war in Elparta and saves the lives of all. However, victory comes with a
price. His fellow mages now see him as a threat to be destroyed, and the local merchants want to exploit his power.
There’s only one way he can remain free and survive—he’s going to have to run. Saga of Recluce #1 The Magic of
Recluce / #2 The Towers of Sunset / #3 The Order War / #4 The Magic Engineer / #5 The Death of Chaos / #6 Fall of
Angels / #7 The Chaos Balance / #8 The White Order / #9 Colors of Chaos / #10 Magi’i of Cyador / #11 Scion of Cyador /
#12 Wellspring of Chaos / #13 Ordermaster / #14 Natural Order Mage / #15 Mage-Guard of Hamor / #16 ArmsCommander / #17 Cyador’s Heirs / #18 Heritage of Cyador /#19 The Mongrel Mage / #20 Outcasts of Order Story
Collection: Recluce Tales Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Imager Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong
Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter

Annals of the Black Company
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The Black Company, Shadows Linger, The White Rose,
Shadow Games, Dreams of Steel, The Silver Spike, Bleak
Seasons, She Is The Darkness, Water Sleeps, Soldiers
Live
Tor Books In this action-packed fantasy series, darkness wars with darkness as the hard-bitten mercenaries of the
Black Company take their pay and do what they must. They bury their doubts with their dead. More than a million
books in this timeless epic fantasy in print! “With the Black Company series Glen Cook single-handedly changed the
face of fantasy.” --Steven Erikson The Annals of the Black Company discounted ebundle includes: The Black Company,
Shadows Linger, The White Rose, Shadow Games, Dreams of Steel, The Silver Spike, Bleak Seasons, She Is The
Darkness, Water Sleeps, Soldiers Live Other Tor books by Glen Cook Instrumentalities of the Night The Tyranny of the
Night Lord of the Silent Kingdom Surrender to the Will of the Night Working God's Mischief At the Publisher's request,
this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

The Chaos Balance
Tor Fantasy L.E. Modesitt, Jr.'s The Chaos Balance continues his bestselling fantasy series the Saga of Recluce, which is
one of the most popular in contemporary epic fantasy. Nylan, the only man among the matriarchal band of “angels”
marooned on the high plateau of Candar. Forced to seek a life elsewhere, Nylan decends into a world of warring
kingdoms and strange magics in search of a peaceful life with his wife and infant son. His talents, however, make him
a valuable weapon—and so the war between chaos and order begins anew. “An intriguing fantasy in a fascinating
world.”—Robert Jordan, New York Times bestselling author of The Wheel of Time® series Saga of Recluce #1 The Magic
of Recluce / #2 The Towers of Sunset / #3 The Magic Engineer / #4 The Order War / #5 The Death of Chaos / #6 Fall of
Angels / #7 The Chaos Balance / #8 The White Order / #9 Colors of Chaos / #10 Magi’i of Cyador / #11 Scion of Cyador /
#12 Wellspring of Chaos / #13 Ordermaster / #14 Natural Order Mage / #15 Mage-Guard of Hamor / #16 ArmsCommander / #17 Cyador’s Heirs / #18 Heritage of Cyador /#19 The Mongrel Mage / #20 Outcasts of Order / #21 The
Mage-Fire War (forthcoming) Story Collection: Recluce Tales Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Imager Portfolio The
Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is
being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Return of the Crimson Guard
A Novel of the Malazan Empire
Macmillan As the Crimson Guard marches toward Quon Tali, the heart of the Malazan Empire, many citizens, and even
her own generals and mages, wonder whether Empress Laseen is losing her grip on power.
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